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In Japanese there are ways to say: This is what and what thereThis - Kore (これ). It refers to things that are close to the dynamics. It's pain (それ). It refers to things that are close to the person you talk to. It's there - there's (あれ). Relates to things that are far away from you and the speaker. Example suggestion: Kore wa hon des (これは
ほん です) This book (when the book is close to you, speaker) Sore wa hon des (それは ほん です) This book (when the book is close to the person with whom you talk) There is wa hon de (あれは ほん です) That there is a book (when the book is far away from you and the other person) Let's say you want to be more specific. Imagine
that you are in a bookstore and there are many books. How do you feel about a particular book? You may be pointing to a specific book or holding a specific book. Then in this case you would use: kono hon (こ ほん) This book (particularly) Sono Hong (そ ほん) This book (particularly) Ano Hong (あ ほん) This book there (in particular)
Sample suggestions: Kono Hong wa taka Des (こ ほんは たかいです) This book is expensive (when the book is near you) Sono hon wa takai des (そ ほんは たかいです) This book is expensive (when the book is close to another person) ano hon wa takai des (あ ほんは たかいです) This book there is expensive (when The book is far from
the speaker and the other person) Kore, pain and some of the first pronouns you learn as an aspiring Japanese student and at first, they seem pretty simple. But, the difference between bark, pain and often a point of confusion, especially when you throw in a cono, son and ano in the mix. Read on to get your head around the difference
between Kore, Sore and Eat. Grammar Points Kore, Pain and are the equivalent of this and that in English. How you use them depends on how close or far it is in what you mean. This is an important concept in understanding the difference between bark, pain and is. The bark is used for things next to the speaker. For example, Kore wa
Hon Desu. これ は 本です。 It's a book. Kore wa Ikura desuka? これ は いくら ですか? How much does it cost? Pain is used for things next to the listener. For example, Sore wa hon desu. それ は 本 です。 It's a book. The pain of the wa nan desuka? それ は なん ですか? What's this (for you)? Used for things that are far from the
speaker and the listener. For example, are wa hon desuka? あれ は 本 ですか? Wa Nan desuka? あれ は なん ですか? What is it (there)? Kono, Sono and Ano Things start to get a little more complicated when you add in kono, sono and ao that mean the same as bark, pain and is. So how do you know whether to use Kore or Kono? The
main difference is that kono, sono and ao are adjectives and should be accompanied by nouns. By comparison, remember that bark, pain and pronouns, meaning they can be used instead of a noun, and therefore can stand alone. Kono Hong wa Watashi no desu. この 本 は 私 の です。 This book is mine. Kono shugakuse. この ⼩学
⽣。 This elementary school Sono Hong wa Ikura desuka? そ 本 は いくら ですか? How much does this book cost? Sono Hon ga daisuki diatsu. その 本 が ⼤好き です。 I like this book. Ano hon no shomei wa nan desuka? あ 本? 書名 は なん ですか What is the title of this book (there)? Ano Hito wa Natsuki-san desuka? あ? は なつき
さん ですか this man (there) Natsuki-san? It may take some getting used to, but it will be easier to make a difference the more you study. As you get more advanced in your Japanese, you will get better feel for when to use certain words and you will know instinctively when to use kore/sore/are and when to use kono/sono/ano. Want to
learn Japanese but can't reach Japan yet? We offer an online Japanese language course for beginners, which will be taught by the Japanese language school Akamonkai. Find out more about the course here. For more articles about Japanese, check out our blog. Vinwin Chang September 16, 2018 Tags: Confusing words japanese
grammar sheets, lesson plans, games and helpful references to expressing places - Kore, Pain, Are, Kono, Sono, Ao, これ、それ、あれ、こ、そ、あ. Games and activities in the Kore Sore Are ShoppingDivide class in pairs. Give each pair a set of cards. Get a pair to split the cards into 3 groups. Place one group of cards next to each
person and the other group away from both people. There must now be kore これ groups of cards, pain それ and あれ group. Ss then ask each other questions about different price objects. For maps of objects placed in front of the talking person, they will need to use 'Kore or Kono' (これor こ) maps of objects placed next to their partner,
they will need to use 'Sore or Sono' (それorそ) and cards not close to any of the people they will need to use 'Are or Ano' (あれorあ). That is Kore wa Ikura dessu ka? これはいくらですか。 The pain of wa Ikura des ka? それはいくらですか。 To make the activity more complex, place similar objects in similar groups, i.e. two or three
different types of cameras in the Kore group of cards. Ss then need to use descriptive words such as ookii おおきい, chiisai ちいさい, aoii あおい, pinku ピク etc. to describe the object in more detail. Ie. Kono aio camera wa Ikura des ka? この⻘いカメラはいくらですか。 Kono Pinku but Camera wa Ikura des ka? このピンクのカメラは
いくらですか。 Etc. Created by I Foley. kore_sore_are_cards.docxFile Size: 937 kbFile Type: docxDownload File Kore Sore Line gameGet students line up in two lines face to each other. Attach an image of the object to the board. Give the first pair the ball. Get the first student to say これはOBECTです。 Pass the ball to the person
opposite them, the same student then says: それはOBTUMです。 Student holding ball speaks これはOBJECTです。 And then he passes it to the right of the first person and says, それはOBECTです。 Continue passing the ball down the line with students practicing two sentences. Change the object on the board and keep repeating.
(EXTRA: Use real objects, not the ball.) Kore, pain, including reading, writing, writing, and listening activities, as well as grammar and ICT about buying things and the bark, the pain is. To access this scroll down to the T-8 Shopping Kore Sore are PowerPointPowerPoint introducing the concept of Kore Sore Are, Kono Sono Ano. Includes
activities where students are shown an example of dialogues and are asked to choose either Kore Sore or are according to the image hint. Created by I Foley. kore_sore_are_ppt.pptxFile Size: 1024 kbFile Type: pptxDownload File Kore Sore Are PowerPoint 2PowerPoint presenting the concept of bark sore and eating. Includes examples
and practices dialogue. Donated by J Leung kore_sore_are_ppt2.pptxFile Size: 1585 kbFile Type: pptxDownload File Kore, sore, Dialogue listen and read the conversation about the items in the room Yota Suzuki. Grammar explained and questions included. Kore, pain and explained such as bark/ pain / is, and some interrogated words
are explained in English with examples in romaji and kana. Kore's sheets, Pain, are a practiceA sheet where students learn and practice the differences between これ、それ、あれ by looking at different photos of people holding subjects. Kore Sore AreFile Size: 294 kbFile Type: docDownload File Kore hurts practice 2Worksheet, where
students practice the differences between bark, pain and read sentences in Japanese and choose the picture he describes. In addition, exercise practicing the differences between the cortex hurts and the kono sono ano. Donated by J Bush. kore_sore_are_wksht.docxFile Size: 749 kbFile Type: docxDownload File Kore Sore Are cheat
sheetKore, pain, and kono, sono, ano explained with clear examples of suggestion. Donated Y Akita koresoreare_cheat_sheet.docxFile Size: 20 kbFile Type: docxDownload file Can someone please explain when to use them? How to react correctly if someone asks a question. Page 2 10 comments KORE SORE ARE これ Kore - this
thing (next to me) / それ Sore - this thing (near you) / あれ Are this thing (there)こ.' (like this book)' / そ Sono that ... (near you)' / あ Ano and that ... But in English we only have two words for these 6 ideas - this or that. Read the examples below carefully and see if you can understand this. BOY:これ は、なん です か。 Kore Wa, Nan de
sous-ka. GIRL: それ は、トレ です。 Pain va, tiere des. BOY:こ トレ は、わしき です か。 Kono Toire wa, washiki des ka. Is this a Japanese-style toilet? GIRL:あれ は、なん です か。 There's wa, nan des ka. BOYCH: あれ は、ロボト です。 There's wa, robotic des. GIRL:あ ロボト は、かわいい です ね。 Ano robotto wa, kawaii des
ne. This robot is cute, isn't it? You've probably noticed that これ kore/それ hurts/あれ can stand alone - they follow the particles (は in the examples above) rather than the noun.こ kono/そ sono/あ ano followed by noun. こ ロボト kono robotto 'this robot', or そ ト sono toireレ 'that toilet' (closer to you than to me), or お いえ ano ie 'this
house' (there - to one of us). us). kore sore are chart. kore sore are worksheet. kore sore are examples. kore sore are practice. kore sore are bahasa jepang. kore sore are koko soko asoko. kore sore are quiz. kore sore are artinya
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